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Committee Minutes 
 

Meeting Date:  10th February 2020 Meeting Time:  18:30 

Meeting 
Location:  

Meeting Room 2 / Students Union 

 
Attendees 

President: KG (they/them) 
Treasurer: KL (he/him) 
Secretary: EKC (they/them) 
Publicity Officer: EA (He/Him) 
Events Officer: CP (she/her) 
 

Welfare Officer: LLG (they/them) 
Ordinary member: SB (he/him) 
Ordinary Member: EM (he/him) 
Technical Officer: AL (he/him) 
Vice President: IA (they/them). 
Welfare officer: AB (they/them) 

Without Apologies 

Winchester Officer: YW (she/her)  

Finances (KL):  
In the society bank account, there is: £1625.01p after all outgoings there is: £425.01p.  

Welfare: 
Posters in bathrooms: 
In the bathrooms there are meant to be trans-awareness posters, someone raised that they 
haven’t been put in the men’s bathroom.  
Action (CP):  

- to talk to LB about ensuring that the trans-awareness posters are in all 
bathrooms.  

Anonymous Incident: 
There has been an incident of reported homophobia by SUSU security staff, they wish to 
remain anonymous but have given other identifying details such as: time, place etc.  
Action (Welfare: LLG and AB) 

- will talk to the welfare sabbatical officer LB, regarding the incident.  

Student Pride:  
Currently KL and KG are going to student pride, more committee attendees would be nice to 
ensure the smooth running of the event. Currently [at time of meeting] no tickets sold; few 
people had voiced they wished to go with some maybes. The deadline to pay is the 
Wednesday before student pride.  
Actions:  

- CP & EH: to make publicity posts for student pr.  
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History month:  
LGBTQ+ Glitter Party (with RAG) (12TH) 
A LGBT Glitter Party with RAG has been organised in The Bridge (12th February) between 
7pm-10pm, there will be glitter, Karaoke and a raffle. There will also be Mango Shot cocktail 
with money going to two charities – Breakout and Chroma.  
Queer people of colour discussion group (Friday 14th): 
There is a Queer people of colour discussion group organised, members of the committee 
are not able to attend as we are not POC. However, we can ensure that we publicise the 
event for members of the society who are POC and wish to attend.  
Asian Society Presentation (21st) 
Asian Society want to put on a presentation for LGBT+ history month in order to help break 
stereotypes and outlining LGBT+ role models.  
 

Any other Business:  
Feedback: 
There had been an increasing amount of feedback on past events. Looking into the content 
of the feedback – bots have been leaving feedback on previous events, AL to look into 
possibilities of installing a captcha or locking events after a while.  
Action (AL) 

- Lock event feedback after 2 months.  
Brunch  
Brunch events have been run for each identity; comments have been made about running a 
lesbian brunch. However, we do not have a committee member who identifies as a lesbian 
to run the event.  
Society and Union 
LGBT+ society had hoped to collaborate on LGBT+ events with the students’ unions. Further 
discussion will be undertaken at the next committee meeting.  
[Redacted]: 
Redacted 
New Email: 
AL commented that we have not heard back regarding a few of the new/merging of email 
requests made, the set-up of the president email has been done. The generic email and 
welfare email have not been completely set up.  
Action (AL) 

- Look into generic and welfare email request.  


